
1) What did Uncle Jack look like 30 years ago? He used to have piercings all over his face and he often wore torn 

tight jeans. He never went out without wearing safety pins. Once he came back home with spiky dyed hair. He was a 

typical teenager of that period. 

2)Anna was very proud of her short geometric hair-cut. She wore mini-skirts, even in winter, when she put on 

leather boots. She wore colorful checkered or striped clothes. 

3)Lucy used to wear tanks that were flashy. She often had bell-bottoms on and she looked very tall thanks to her 

platform shoes. 

4)Her cousin, who was slightly older, always wore a spotted scarf on her head and several Indian bracelets. She used 

to wear long loose skirts with floral patterns and her boyfriend looked like John Lennon with his long hair and 

waistcoat. 

5)My grandfather looked like James Dean. He had a quiff and used to wear tight sports jackets and tight denim turn-

up jeans.  He used to smoke a lot because it was fashionable back then. 
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